The Athletic Club meeting was a success, financially and otherwise. The already corpulent treasury of the association was considerably increased by the large attendance of Saturday, and all who witnessed the sports were amply repaid for their time and money by the exhibitions given. The Club is to be congratulated on the general success of the affair. But now that our in-door athletics are of such a good standard, and on such an excellent financial basis, the question naturally arises, Why should Technology not compete with outside institutions in track athletics?

The New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association meets at Worcester in the spring. It includes Dartmouth, Williams, Amherst, Trinity, Brown, and Worcester Tech.

We have conclusively proved during the last few years that we can successfully compete with any of these institutions in football, and as we have a greater number of students than any of these colleges, why should we not stand well among them in individual athletics? Twice we have pulled Harvard’s winning Mott Haven team in tug-of-war; our wheelmen compare excellently well with those of any college in the country; we have records in high kicking and jumping which are better than have ever been made at the meeting of the New England Association, and the men who hold these records are at present students among us. With these facts in view it is strange that the Athletic Club has never attempted to join the New England League. The majority of the colleges which are at present members of the league would, we believe, look favorably upon an application for admittance from Technology. Therefore why not bestir ourselves, and have something of an athletic nature to look forward to in the spring better than the prospects for the next year’s eleven, or the achievements of the Freshman nine? It is probably too late now to attempt to have Technology represented at Worcester this year, but it is a very good time to commence preparations for her successful entrance a year from now. Wake up, most wonderful officers of the Athletic Club, and make the existence of your organization well known outside of Boston! Hold an out-door meeting in the spring which will compare favorably with your in-door sports of Saturday, and see what Tech. has for track athletes. Then when the convention of the New England